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Published Weekly by the Students of the University of Maine
Vol. XXX ORONO, MAINE, MAY 9, 1929
Former Univ. of Maine President Maine and M.I.T.
Speaks To Student Body At Chapel; Meet Saturday in
Emphasizes Loyalty To University Dual Track  Meet
Dr. Little Accorded Great Ovation by Students and Meet Marks Maine's First
Faculty; Combines His Conception of Religion
And Appeal for Loyalty in Strong Address
"I little expected that I would be so
nmtionally upset by giving a lecture to 8`!
niversity of Maine students," said Dr.
, C. Little. president of the University-
Michigan and former president of the
iversity of Maine, at the beginning of
I address delivered to the Maine student 40--
•.1) at chapel Tuesday morning.
Prexy Pete- as he was affectionately
•:,•d by Maine men and women during
. stay here. received a great ovation
iii the audience of students and faculty
.. he walked Mimi the aisle to the plat-
, •,rin. Hearty handclapping greeted the
-praiser when he nits introduced by Presi-
,:, nt 11. S. Boardman.
Dr. Little talked on h )yalty to ci 'llege.
nil also of his conception of religion.
"Maine's simplicity, rugged honesty.
directness are the ..utstanding things
ut Maine." he said. "The emphasis ,
loyalty to the University instead of to
:11.- fraternities, SI worities, and small
Li-,Dtips, should be the first thing," Dr
!,iitle told his listeners. "Don't let the
in become more important than the
It. le." he conti tttt ed. "The University
Maine does not need this cooperation
' ause of danger, but because it may he
,ppIied by the student in after life. It is
.,n.ng to place emphasis on individual,
V ii must be loyal to your organizatio11
- whole unit before its componcn.
i,arts. This develops the character of the
,,,lividual and is necessary to his success,"
\le Little said.
(Continued on Pope Four)
te Senator Allen
To Speak at Last
Vespers of This Year
I lie last vespers service of the year will
• held in the chapel Sunday afterno.m
,• 4.15. Since this Sunday is Mother's
it is hoped that a large crowd a ill,
I he speaker. State Senator Katlwrits•
\lien of Hampden Highlands still
-p,ak on "Our Motlwrs of Today." Selo
ror Allen is a member of the State
,,inntittee of Educati..n. chairman of the
,•!,rary committee, a member of the com-
mittee on state school for Isio-s, state
bur girls, and state reformatories;
member of the committee of temper-
chairman of the senate committee
engrossed bills; a member of the joint
rlect committee oil gubernatorial ts.te:
..nd chairman of the Penobscot County
drlegation. Although thc University of
1,,ine mill tax hill was introduced by
;• E. E. Chase of Cape Elizabeth. a
1.lee of the University, she worked
oantly in its behalf and did consid-
Table toward smoothing its pathway.
1.1.0. Absolved of
Any Charge for Pledging
Infraction by kat. Conf.
\I a meeting of the Interfraternity
NVednesday evening. Alpha
Omega fraternity was completely
...hell from the atarge of breaking the I
•, riraternity ruling by allowing fresh- I
.:, pledges to live at the fraternity house.
The A.T.O.'s were unaware of the
the Interfraternity l'iniferenCe. and
nas felt that because of improper not-
,' to that effect the conference nas as
•Ilich to blame as the fraternity. A.T.O.
completely exonerated from any undue
u/dicity and its standing in the confer-
Ice remains the same.
1n election of officers for next year
'Med in Charles C. Hardy king chos-
s president and Franklin E. Pearce
',•cretary.
WHEELER ELECTED HON-
ORARY CAMPUS
REPORTER
`.!..mirice R. Wheeler '29 has been elect-
an honorary reporter on the Maine
"orlis board. Mr. Wheeler has contrib-
-,.1 numerous articles to the Campus this
ar in the line of criticisms, and in doing
,las obtained the sixteen credits which
must receive to become a reporter.
,e Mr. Wheeler will complete his
se iii one his name nil' not be added
ic reportorial staff.
The University of Maine Chapter of
Phi Kappa Phi announces the election of
the following members of the class of
1929:
Rutillus Harrison Allen. Caroline Ella
Collins. George Lester Cohan, Donald
Ellsworth I hew. Vernon Alfred (iamage.
Edward Gilman Kelley. Clayton Tanner
Knox, Karl Davis Larsen. Sibyl Hortense
Leach. Philip Merrill Marsh. Mildred Mc-
Pheters, Maple Ismay Percival. (Worm ;
Wesley Raye. Abraham Louis Rubin.
Archibald Van Smith. .lice Burr Web-
ster, Ilerbert Morrison Worthley.
, and of the following members of the fac-
ulty u uf instruction and investigation: I
Lamert Se) mi nir I. -orbett. Elmer Rob- !
ert Tobey. George Edward Simmons. I
These members. together with three to!,
be elected from the junior class at the fin- I
al tit: !on period, nal be initiated
Thursday. June nth, at 5:00 P.M. Tlw
annual banquet the Chapter will follow ,
at b:110 P.M. in Balentine
Former Maine
President
lIt. 1.1111.1
Election of Members
Announced by Maine
Chapter Phi Kappa Phi Frats Announce
Their New Pledges
Outdoor Attempt This
Season; 2S Men
Entered
Friday no tin twents-eight track men will
leave Orono for the dual meet with
Massachusetts Institute of Technology at
Cambridge. Coach Jenkins has selected
three men to make the trip for nearly all
events. This a ill be Maine's first out-
door test of the new season. MIT. has
the advantage of more outdoor training
and one dual meet, that king with Cornell
last Saturday. Cornell swamped the En-
gineers 114-23, but the New York college
ihas many' intercollegiate stars and a %el
!balanced club. If Maine can do am
where near as \sell as last year, %hen
I she overwhelmed Ted, h !mire titan
points, Coach Jenkins may feel content.,I
1Vhite has been entered in th,
. !mad jump as well as in the dashes. Ii
practice recent's- Mainv's flashy' moils.
more jumped well up nith the It•aders
I the long hop event.
, In the shorter dashes Bert ',soil. Sty in-
, iest. and White are making the trip. him's,
Parks. and Stiles a ill .1., the hurdling
Niles, Todman and Hardy \sill take care
of the 440 yard dash.
:knout and Mank are scholults1 to rim
time 880. Lindsay, Mat•Naughton, and
• possibly Richardson. are in readiness ior
the one mile run. Brooks, Stinson, and
Richardson will carry the pale blue over
the two mile distance.
In the high jump O'Connor and Branch
(Continued on Page Four)
The huh .wing fraterniti.• liase an
Pounced their new PItt iges:
.1Ipha 'Tau ()mega: Patti ii. 'huts, ham
Parkin. Robert \Vebb..r, lbal•crt Vern. it.
lidiert Pitts, \Valiant Randall, Da\ id
1'ates. .Sustitt Fitts. and Earl Traynor.
Sigma Chi: Philip \Veynumtli. James
Bate, Robert Timberlake. I hiller' Trask.
and Ilerbert hats.
Phi (:anitna I him : ..1.1bert Pe -
jamin V. ui, Cleveland liuuu per. Robert
Shean, .Silen Br-allow
Phi Mu Delta : K.111, Purt.1\41.
Stuart, Charles F. and
wilt.
Phi Kappa Pressty.;
Linwmoid Elli.nt. Albert Smith. Merle
Pike. and Lets is Barrett,
Lambda Chi Alpha: Albert Howes.
Phi Eta Kappa : Ray rtsmil Wendell.
Fl.ortier. am! I i.ui alul 11...jos.
((.'ontinued on l'age Four)
Editor and Manager of Prism
Illuierns Ft.v sir
1930 Prism Will
Appear Next Week
1,1,40,1 \
Student Senate Will
Meet at home of Pres.
The 1030 issue of the Prism distributed The recently elected officers of th. -••1
this week gives to the student body, in at dem Senate nill actually take user the
tractive forma written and illustrated ac- comma-tame ..f the orianization at a meet-
count ..f the events of interest that have !
taken place at the University of Maine ing t" he held at the 
hue 
"f Presidellt
Boardman Thursday evening. May Inth.
At that time the retiring officers and mem-
bers will meet with the new officers and
those new delegates that are to astunn
positions for next year.
President Boardman. Dean Corbett, and
Mr. Gannett will address the organization
which will constitute the Senate for next
year.
during the past sear, going into special
detail on junior activities.
Horton Flynt, editor of the book, has
given the readers of the publication a vol-
time that will not only commemorate ac-
tivities of college days. but it is also of
real live present interest. The book,
bound in gray leather contains much in-
teresting and suggestive art nork. The
many pictures show real action in col-
lege life, and are expected to be more
pleasing to students than the old "straight
laced- cuts %here everything ass intact.
The arrangenwnt of the written matter
in the hook is of interest, and the insertion
of a certain amount of live material into
the columns the publication makes the
(Continred on Page Four)
NOTICE
The Board of Administration has de-
clared that April 18. the date of the State
Track Meet will be a holiday.
Tickets for the State Track Meet nill
go on sale in the Bookstore next week.
Alberto Emerson Maine Baseball Team Defeats
No. 27
In Auto Crash Bates and Bowdoin; Now in: :Second
Two Cars Badly Damaged Place in the State  Pennant Race
In Thursday Morning
Accident
.1 small roadster driven. by Alberto
Emerson oi Sigma Nu was badly dam
aged lawn it crashed with a heavy sedan
on college :avenue near Sigma Chi shortly I
after midnight Wednesday. The driver!
if the sedan disappeared after the acci-
dent and nas ts.t about when investigation
was ....nductell by ()nits. ixdice. A hi
cells,' bearing time name of Harry I
Chambers of Hampden was found in Os
car. •
Several men who acre about time scene
shortly after the crash said that they sass
a num and two a. mien hurrying.; up tlx
'math in luck ..f .1Ipha lat Omega Fr,,
;entity house.
(0.0iimpfed on Page Four)
New Plan Adopted For
Reunions of Alumni
.Slutimi of the Ciiivei ot Manic all
Ii. ld class reunions this under a nen
plan loionii as the Dix meth.sl. The Ohl
1.i it reunion every fifth year fol-
lowing their graduation is t.. be gradually
ahandontsl.
The principle underlying the Dix plan
is the assembling classes nhich were in
college 11.gri her fu inreiiil hisa ith a pro-
gressi%v arrangement so that there nill be
a change of one class at every succeeding
reunion. Over a period of 19 years each
class will have met at least once with each
of the six classes that %%ere associated
%Ulm it in college.
((ontinued on I'age Four)
Game With Bates Goes Eleven Innings in Great
Pitchers' Battle; Effective Twirling by
Solander and Timely Hitting Leads
To Victory at Brunswick
Elected Valedictorian
Of Senior Class
z
I ;Foglia. I. ol.T.Sltr
I The t ii ttttt licement Parts Election held
last Monday iti Al. 
  resulted in the
ch....sing of the following people: vale-
dictorian. George I., Coltart ; senior
marshall. 1.)1114411 Ab114)tt; chaplain. Rob-
ert t 'handler ; histiorian. "Vic" Mac-
Naughton ; presetitors of gifts. %avert
Parks and Priscilla Sawyer; ()ratio% Rtxl-
eric I E( 'ionw.r : poet. Arlene Robbins;
popliets. William Hartley and Helen
11..wermitii; curator, Sam Gray ; and jun-
1..r marsli.tl. I ). maid Ilarshall.
Newly Elected Senior Skulls
•
First Row left to Right : Bernard Hermon', James Ashworth. 1.)niati .Shbeitt ;
Second Row: Francis Lindsay, Milton Kent, Earl Gowen; Third Row: lIarry Rich-
ardson, Charles O'Connor, John Moran; Itiottorri Roy:: Lee Wescott, Fred Sylvester
Eleven Men Elected
To Be Senior Skulls•
1 h. animal election of the Senior Skulls!
1,..k plact last Friday %hen the juniors,
filing from chapel Acre tapped for the ,
hi. nor of belonging to this leading men's
organisation on the campus.
'Hie men thus honored arc:
Lyman Abbott, captain of basketball !
and member of Sigma NIS fraternity.
James .1shworth, nianager of football
utuil inember of Beta 'nicht Pi fraternity
Bernard Heroism, captain of relay.
prominent trat-k star, and member of the
Dormitory Council.
Earle (mind!, track star and member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
Milton Kent. basketball star, president
of the Student Senate, and nmember of the
Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity.
Francis Lindsay, co-careain of cross-
(Continued on Page Four)
lIy playing the best brand of ball that
...is been played so far this season and be-
hind superb pitching by Elliott, Maine
I turned hack Bates 2 to I in a pitchers'
hattle at Orono last Saturday. ,Marston
if Bates had the best of the hurling duel
but hy bunching their hits in the eleventh
 • after Bates had scored a run in the
first half Maisie NaS able to grab a ste-
t:PI:1'e I but r"nte-and held them to 4 hits.Marston retired 14 Nlaine men via the
two  f nhich acre clean singles by Air-
'lilt Bates outhit Maine hy-
g tting 7 hts fautiess fielding by Lee Wes_
l'It tttttt ter and three difficult
,atches by Hank Goudy kept Bates out
• of the run colu lllll until the eleventh al-
though tn.. Bates men reached third dur-
ing the course of the struggle.
Alum ten scoreless innings Bates forced
a run across in the first half of the elev-
enth and it looked like a Bates victory.
Coach Brice rushed in two pinch hitters
in the last half of the eleventh but both
were retiosl easily. With two out and two
strikes against I'  Bill Wells who had
whiffed three times during the game.
smacked a sizzling double down the third
base line. Jim Corbett then whaled a
fast one down t.. the third baseman who
could not handle it and threw wild over
first in his hurry and Wells came home
vsith the tying run and Corbett went to
second. Phil Brockway then crashed out
a long hit to center field scoring Corbett
(Continued on Page These)
Third Annual All
Maine Women Pageant
Coached by Mrs. Bailey
NI: Mark Bailey %lit) NAs coach of the
pageant last year, has begun nork on the
iii 'nI .11intial All Maine Women Pageant.
l'his feature ..f Class Day has as its
lit MC, !Ill?. )var, the myth of Pandora and
I hr Blot.
11)rilla I al., was st. charming
the graceful dancer last year has the
of Pandora. Priscilla Sawyer who
! has taken part in the past two pageants
I \till represent the character of Epimethus
Ind Nlarjorie Dean Stevens, Hope.
1 he other principal characters are:
hl II, I sum111. Mars; atherine Jackson
11, r, ; Esebn Randall, Jupiter; Syl-
\ tonald. JUllal; Anna I.yon, Ceres; }W-
ill Stearns, Diana; Anna Buck, Vulcan;
Mary S.oul, Neptune; Ramoina !Wiry,
Pati; J., Jackson, Promethus.
.Shout thirty tither girls are practicing
group dant•es for the event.
Chemistry Instructor
Colors Wood of Live
Trees by Use of Dyes
Mr. J. G. L. Caulfield, instructor in
.hemistry here at the University, is per-
' forming interesting experiments in col-
oring the wood of live trees under the di-
rettion of A. K. Ames, president of the
Mat -bias 1.uttiber Company.
The operations, which have been going
on for time or four years near 1Vesley,
Maine, require aniline dyes, which are in-
felled into the butt of the tree. The sap
the dyes about.
This process puts to service the bard
noods, which are plentiful. The hard
variety cannot he used in the 111:11111facture
pulp, but by means lif the dyes,
the a...s1 of the beech tree may Ix. made
to resemble walnut, pine for mahogany,
and the like.
Mr. Caulfield leaves next week for the
Ii rritory for further experimentation.
PHI SIGMA OFFERS
SCHOLARSHIP
The Phi Sigma fraternity is offering
a scholarship for the coming year. Each
v. ar !flirt) dollars will be awarded to a
during the spring semester,
\%ln,11 go toward the payment of
Tlw award shall he nude by the
executive committer in conference with
the faculty of the biology department. The
selection shall he made on the basis of
proficiency. interest, general promise and
financial needs.
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MOTHER'S DAY
Sunday of this week the nation celebrates Mother's Day. This one
day in the year is set apart to honor our !withers.
Mothers have a way of setting ideals for their children, and there
are few that do 11(4, for a time at least. try to follow them.
The least that we can do is to pause for a moment on this day and
give nuither a thought by sending her some token of appreciation for
what she has done fur us, or ill some way try to fulfill the ideals that
she set fur us.
GOING UP
Wien the l'inversity tab Manic basel,all team started practice this
season it appeared at first that the squad would not turn out to be over
strong. and that Maine had little or no chance (if taking the State Series.
N1 ithin the past week the Pale Blue Stock has gone up several points, in
fact the Maine team ha- made such a favorable showing that she is right
up in the running. and line 1.if the strongest contenders for the State Series
The •(..41,1111 I aliened rather quietly for the Manic squad. but it has been
warming up ever since, and with a reasonable amount of good weather
baseball followers of the 11ricemen will have plenty of chance to see some
real action on the diamond. The pitcher's box has seemed to be a weak
spot in the Maine team for some time. Last year with a hard hitting ag
gregation, and a g, d fielding crew Ca pitch Brice was faced with the difti-
cult problem of creating a little hurling ability. The shortage of pitchers
made the sledding a lit rough for Maine last season. 'tut this year sev-
eral new finds have been unearthed by "Foxy Fred,- and if the present
pace of the 1lricemen is held thruout the remainder of the season the squad
should hang up its tugs in June with a most successful season in its wake.
THE MEMORY LINGERS ON
The great ovation tended Dr. C-. I.ittle. tawnier president of the
University of Nlaine, maw head of the University ail Michigan. shows that
although Dr. I.ittle lia• been away front Maine for many years the feeling
that he left here and also much of the work started by hint has made too
deep an impressia all to he wiped out by the mere graduation of a
classes from the college. and a change ii4 the administratiini.
During the time that [tr. I.ittle has been president of the University
oi Michigan lw has Nen sorely criticized on many points. Some of this
criticism. together w ith other misunderstanding led to his resignation as
president of the Michigan ci ullege. to take effect in June.
NN bile at Nlaine ii r. Little met with a great deal of criticism, and
many of the plan, suggested by him were not carried out. 11nt in spite of
the fact that his tire points were Ill it considered by students and insist
members of the faculty to be workable or correct I tr. Little did start things
moving at Maine la) into aducing some new ideas that have indirectly re-
sulted in better clanditions on the Maine campus taiday.
Dr. Little i• a man that will not soon he forgotten Its Maine alumni
that have come in contact with him, and from the enthusiasm with which
he is as receiveal at chapel fuesday maiming. lie is ill alit ass he remembered
lav the present student It adv as a man who has done a great deal for Maine,
and who ,till has the hest interests of the college at heart.
SENIOR SKULLS
few
I he election of the new Sent( or Skulls during junior Week marked
the incoming of eleven men into an organization that has. during the past
)car. bean the i1111-1 slinding student group on the campus. There is
ah‘ays mot': le- comment upon the value of such societies as the
Skulls. and there also a question of is hat the powers of such a bodv
should be. Perhaps the nit•mbers of the retiring Skulls took too much
upon theinse:ve• during the past %eat'. and perhaps they may have dealt
with propiisition- that %sett. not coll.-id...red t ii cione exactly under their
jurisdiction 11 many but the organization as a whole carried on
good %%awl.. I lull the (lions of the members of the society many things
for the i, tt tul of the university have I wen accomplished. The Senior Skull
Society has for the past year been the most truly representative student
organizatiam on the campus.
he new Skull- have a real task ahead of them if they would uphold
the reputation of the men that are graduating in June. Mar they always
keep the gasid (if the tint.ersit as a whole at heart, anal act for the best
good of the lnal' 'tilt under all conditions.
PAPER OF MAINE STUDENT
ACCEPTED
‘v. 
-,11,1,11t
Ntaillc, has hail .4 1,115 I at i,,T read-
ing at the 4th animal :student Conienti,ni
of the Ntl•theast District of .1 LE F. The
convention will he held at Rensselaer
Polytech Alay 10 11.
Ntr.j.,,,e,' lever f.,ke• up the tiirmation
of an electric t ha rite iii a cloud, ;Hsi the
Minter Ill N hid) it discharges abillg
transmission line 'I he atithor next dis-
cipoa•s methids a a f C.,11troailing the surge ,
of chi tricity which to 'tilts front a light-
ning ha -ii hitting the transmission line.
DR. HARTZELL GIVES FIRST
AID DEMONSTRATION
New Sophomore Eagles
Are Announced
The annual Freslini.o. '. j,lu.iiiui at ( •••••.(i
Banquet was hekl last night at Bat-
: entine Hall. Freda Crozier. President of
1-1.agles. presided and welcomed the
Iguests. 'flit- speakers for the esening
were: Sadie Thompson whit represents-.I
the All S.laitic Wiimen: Miss lamgyel ;
MI Rogers; "Spud" Churchill and
••Peg- Ilaniel spoke for the (lass
Ellen Wareham for the Sophomore clas..
and Polly Hall spoke in behalf of the
Juniors. "Al" 1Vebster presented the his-
tory tif the founding of the Sophomore
Eagles. This year, contrary to the cus-
tom, there were two surprises in place of
one. Dean Bean astonished her listeners
%Shell she arose and announced the found-
ing of a freshman honorary society for
recognition of scholarship. The pledges
for this year are: Esther Moore. Rachel
Ctilbert,-Beulah Bradbury, Dorothy Som-
ers, Margaret Fowles, Katherine Trickey. 1
Angela Miniutti. Rebecca Spencer, hazel;
Adams. Isabelle Robinson. The name of
this new organizatiian is the Neai .Matheti.
Tillie (-ritzier then announced the
pledging rii the following freshmen as
Eagles: Dean Bean, honorary member.
Anna Buck, Estelle Burrill, Margaret
Churchill. Margaret Hammel. Margaret
Merrill, Hildreth Moingt.inery, Esther i
Dr I .rant M ashington
has been going first aid demonstration,:
here .ItIr tic OW 1%1,1 %%v.% k Ile was sent
Its the Red t toss.
Thirty it are taking the c.,orse which
it ill tstmintie thru next week. Fist' mcli
from the International Paper t ompam
arc taking the eiiittse
Three Sc.,ut leaders and fike Boy
Scout leaders art. also registered. All I
physical training majors arc taking the
ct
.ills are-,)11 Kanthali . urn 'ass.
Stearns and Louise Washburn.
The Olsen Universal Testing Machine
recently installed by the Maine Technol-
ogy Experiment Station, in one of the
concrete testing laboratories in Wingate
!fall, was received thru the courtesy Of
the Maine State Highway Commission
The machine has a capacity' of 100,000
pounds. and will be used in the testing
of Portland cement concrete specimens
ntachine will help materially- in the test-
ing stark carried on by the Technology
Experiment Station. It will also be used
in the Civil Engineering department.
for compression and also in the tension
tests on reinforcing steel.
A unique feature of the machine is in
its automatic control, its direct drive awl
that it reycrses with a special type iti
electric switch. It is expected that this
OPPORTUNITY OPEN FOR
PRACTICAL WORK
Tit earn ITIK.Ile) . leant s• .ttic pr. nes, .1
manufacture. omit to know the character
and situation 01 those permanently itt in-
dustry. and Ili lune opportunity It tr ay,
:ematic analysis. under trained leaders, of
the personal factors in inglustry. is a sum-
nwr-tiork proposition hard to beat. Such .
opportunity is open to incii and wuntit
stUdellts and members oi the faculty whit
lia%e the necessary qualifications and arc
!early to take their chance in the gist. and
.ake of industrial life.
Students from all over the country %kit:
lie working this rmumnuner under this plan.
sponsored by the Student Division of the
i l'.11.C.A. and other organizations. They
will find their own jobs, be on the sante
footing as other workers and receise the
current wage of the industry.. They will
be able to see things as they are. Once
or twice a week each group will exchange
and study experiences and discuss the un-
derlying issues involved. Outstanding
speakers, including employers, and labor
leaders, will explain the principal types
of progressive experiments in industrial
relations. What better way is there to
make economic and social education real
than to work with one's hands among the
latstrers in established industry?
Applicants should be it, good health and
should have had work in sociology and
economics. If possible they should have
attended (MC Oi the summer student con-
ferences. They would be expected to
have an open mind, readiness to search for
the truth awl some ability-to analyze and
evaluate facts. They must be willing to
do hard work and take their chances of
finding a job as other workers du.
New York is the center for this region,
and the dates are approximately July 1 to
.kugust 15. The only fixed cost, aside
from travel, is a registration fee of five
dollars. In addition, one should have a
reserve of about $25.00, to tide him over
until he finds a job.
Further information may be had at the
M.C.A. or from W. H. Tinker, 420 Lex-
ington Avenue, New York City.
• 
The Freshmen nine defeated lliggins I
Classical Institute in a walk away game!
%Veilitesday afternoon. Friday the Frosh
meet the New Hampshire yearlings here..
"OUTWARD BOUND" PRE-
SENTED TO RECORD
CROWD
111ILLEDGE,Iii.k.gut hill
The Masque play. "Outward Bound-
welcomed a record breaking house last ,
Thursday and the cleyer ni stery play
of Sutton Vane s us. hugely enjoyed b5.
all and Was Staged V, IthoLlt a "faux pas:'
The dramatic stars of the campus, "Kay"
Buck. "Polly- Hall and "Bob" Parks
and Milletlge Beckwith were stars.
President Parks of the Masque an-
nounced today that the Masque will not
stage "What Every Woman Knows" dur-
ing Commencement Week due to financial
reasims. When adopting this policy in
past years the Masque has gone behind
financially because the play presented has
not been patritnized well on its second per-
formance. The only conceivable way in
which it will he possible for the Maine
Masque to avoid the repetition oi this
will be thru a guarantee from the Com-
mencement Week Committee.
The Masque will hold its annual initia-
tion Banquet on May 22 at the Penobscot
Valley Country Club at which the follow-
ing pledges will be initiated: Leslie Hig-
gins, Norman Porter. Nelson Cartwright.
Wallace Annlicker. Raymond Bradstreet.
Sylvia Gould, Helen Bowerman, and Bar-
bara Damm.
At the meeting of the Interirat Coun-
cil on Tuesday night. the following officers
were chosen for the coming year: Presi-
dent, Charles Hardy '30; secretary, Frank-
lin Pearce '30.
Phi Kappa held a Freshman Smoker
Tuesday. Several enterta. g acts were
put on by Ruin. Caulfield, Claffey.
Spring Semester 1929, MAY 28, JUNE 5-SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS
Time of
Exercise
Mos.
1
Ma, \ .
. 2 3
M -.
4
M:,.
5
MON.
6
11ON .
7
Mu..
8
Tittle Oi
Examination
FRI,
May 31
8.00
MON.
June 3
8.0U
TUES.
May 28
8.00
SAT.
June 1
8.00
WED.
June 5
8.00
Tess.
May 31
1.30
MON.
June 3
1.30
Time of
Exercise
Tim,. ,,I
Examinati,ni
TUES.
1
TUES,
2
TUES.
3
I Tuts,
1 4
TUES.
5
Tess,
6
TUES.
7
TuEs,
8
SAT,
JtIlie 1
1.311
TUES.
June 4
KUU
WED.
May 29
81/0
WED.
May 29
1.30
Tuts.
June 4
1.30
Wit..
June 5
1.30
ir, i.,.
June 4
1.30
Time of
Exercise
Wu%
1
FRI.
May 31
HAM
WEI).
2
WED.
3
-
Wan.
4
Tuts.
May 28
1.30
WF.D.
5
\\ k.O.
June 5
1.30
WED,
6
W Elo.
7
W La.
8
1 line it
Exit ttt i tt anon
It as.
May 28
8.151
WEO.
May 29
1.30
Time of
Exercise
TutAitS.
1
T nulls.
2
1.1 ES.
June 4
1.34l
'Inuits.
3
Inuits.
4
Mutts.
5
T ii URS.
6
THURS.
7
THURS.
8
Tillie Ot
Examination
SAT,
June I
1.30
_
Time of
Exercise
Fitt.
1
FRI,
2
FRI.
3
FIll
4
l' RI.
5
Fitt.
6
Fat.
7
Fat.
8
Time of
Fxamitiation
Wu).
June 5
N.1111
WED,
June 5
8.00
Mo..
June 3
1.30
Time of
Exercise
SAT.
I
SAT.
2
SAT.
3
SAT.
4
Time ot
Examination
Please report conflicts to the Registrar at once.
NOTE: Ely the Time of Exercise is meant the time of the first exercise of the week in any given course. For
exaniple: If a course is given Monday. Wednesday and Friday at the third period, it is said to be given Monday the
third period. By referring to Monday. third period, in the schedule, it will be seen that the examination falls upon
Tuesday. May 28 at 8(.10.
Any instructor is allowed to continue an examination three or even four hours if it does not conflict with other
examinations.
h
Ch
Ce
Fe
Fe
Fe
Fe
Es
Mc
Me
Mc
Me
Me
Me
Me
Pb
all
The following exa lations will be held as indicated:
2 Gen. Chemistry
4 Gen. Chemistry
40 El, Ottani Anal.
2ti 't_lasonry Construction
28 Structures. Juniors
2 El. of Elec. Eng.
Ii Alt. Current Circuits
22 Telephone Communications
52 .Ndv. Elec. Eng.
211 Principles of Economics
4 Music AppreciatiOn
24 Eng. Calculations
$0 Materials of Eng.
So Valve Gears
tan Machine Design
80 !lest Engineering
84 Heat Engineering
lo Play Production
52 Eighteenth Century
Fri.
Fri.
Tues.
Tues.
Wed.
Tues.
Wed.
Tues.
Mon.
Fri.
Most,
Wed.
Mon.
Tues.
Tues.
Wed.
Fri
Fri
May 31
May 31
June 4
May 28
May 29
May 28
June 5
June 4
June 3
May 31
June 3
June 5
bun 3
May 21
June 4
May 29
May 31
June 5
May 31
1:30
1:30
1:30
1:34)
8:00
1:30
8:00
1:30
1:30
1:30
1:30
8:00
1:30
1:30
8:00
8:00
1:30
8:00
1:39
No changes can he made in schethsk
3415.1
204.%
301
27W
27\\*
204.‘
17W
231.
17W
30C and 33‘Vvr
355AS
ZO4A
-'04A
231.
17W
17W
17W
275 AS
310AS
Read 'Em
And Weep
It it is true that the men made the
%tomtit what they are, they have a lot to
answer for.
A college student had a paper returned
with a note scrim led utit the margin. Ile
studied it diligently. but was unable to
decipher the writing, so he brought the
paper to the professor.
"I can't quite make out what that is, ti
you please.- said the student.
"That?- asked the astonished profes-
sor. "Why that says 'I cannot read your
handwriting. You write illegibly, sir,-
a very bad practice.''
*1\ hat did the Limburger cheese say to
Lindbergh?"
"oh. boy. what we did for the air!"
s • • • • s
Macl'hersini-What is that Englishman
laughing about SO hard?
NlacDougal-lIc read a joke in London
Punch 411 years ago and has just seen the
point.
In a AUK' Nt1 lie at Memphis the boss
saw a Swedish clerk throw a pair of
brand new shoes in the waste basket.
"What's the idea of throwing those shoes
away: he asked indignantly.
'They bane no style.- replied the clerk.
"I try them itt six fellars and they don't
tit anyinw."
"What is the professor of mathematic,
so angry. akin! "Ile was just short
changed by a huxter.-
Book .‘gent-Can I sell you a treatise
on organization efficiency?
Business Man-Conic back Thursday.
Book Agent-Sorry but I'll be out of
town Thursday.
Business Man-So will I.
Skinsott-I've got half a mind to get
married.
Kinn St ill-WC11, that's all yam need.
• s *
Tlwre's a woman who makes little
things cinnit.
Who is she?
Oh. a first grade schisil teacher.
"Hake you heard the English Pants
Song?"
"No. what is it?"
"London Breeches Falling INIWn."
-California l'cli‘an
Interested Freshman-I'd like to join
the outing club if I could he sure of good
dates.
11.0.C. Members-Dates? What do you
mean?
1.F.-If you're a member of the
C. I thot they hired people to take pail
out.
CATS WANTED
The ever increasing demand
for cats on the campus has
forced the dairy department
to send out a call for as many
of the feline species as are
available either inside
or outside of the university
walls. It seems that the dairy
department has been in the
habit of having plenty of rat
chasers on hand in the past,
but lately the cats have been
disappearing. Members of
the Department of Animal In-
dustry claim that the keepers
at the poultry department
have a habit of taking pot
shots at the pussvs. This out
of season hunting has result-
ed in a great shortage of cats
at the dairy barn, and inci-
dentally a rather over supply
of rats and mice.
"Bring your cats and kit-
tens to the dairy barn, and
they will get plenty of tested
milk to drink, and plenty of
well tamed rats and mice to
chase, is the message that
Professor H. W. Hall of the
Department of Animal Indus-
try sends to members of the
student body and faculty that
may have cats or kittens to
drown or give away.
•
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SCREEN
-Beggars of Life" a Piaui]. ent picture
its to the Strand Theatre next Wed-
.day, May 15.
1 ramps know more about human nature
Any other group of people, according
• • Jim Tully, who rose front Ii, iii, a
"scars ago to become America's most
.1%ly read author of stories of tramp
c%. poop's: I hate' hut in other classes
tlw hard and keen discernment of
:c that many tramps have," says Tully..
\ merieds Ilobohemia, which includes a
:Ali millio on members, is dramatically dc'
pitied in Tully's "Beggars of Life," a
I 'aramount pro slut-non.
"Hobos are primitive and therefore
moore intuitive than 'subtle." declares the
,'s-prizefighter. "It would no doubt have
wked many a leader of industry had he
known that 1, a young beggar on the
street, could read in his face whether lw
would give me a quarter.
"I did this as a gamble 0116:e with an-
- titer young panhandler. He would pick
o out a victim fifty feet away. As he walked
toward me I would read kindness or
meanness in his face. I failed once out of
,.ins en times and the man who refused me
1:atl just finished arguing with a taxi
ii 15Cr,
"A clever young beggar can hope to
-neceed in (obtaining small change from
,,lsout thirty percent on the people he ap-
pnoaclws. That is if the street has not
'sen -worked" too hard.
W'allace Beery, in the role of "Okla-
11 ..ma Red," a "yegg," or safe-blower
hiding out in the almost untraceable maze.
hobo trails, heads the notable cast in
-
Beggars of Life." Richard Arlen and
Lionise Brooks also play important fea-
tured roles in the story which William
\\ oilman directed.
Miss Margaret Hammel and Alan
Frost will he given two tickets to the
Strand good for this week or next if they
%%ill present this column at the box office.
TECHNOLOGY TOPICS
Sprague recently attended
the iour-day conventilm of the New Eng-
land l'ublic Health Association at Hart-
i.trtl. Cum., held April 22-26, 1929. The
-ocionil day of the conference he assisted
in the format'  of a New England Sew-
,, e Works Association. a branch of the
National Association. On his return, he
,tooppell Off at the State House. Boston,
4.74miereticr with Mr. E. T. Hartman.
Secretary oof the New England Planning
(. onference. Professior Sprague is the
Maine representative on the New England
Planning Conference Board.
Thru the cotiperation oi the Maine State
I highway Commission a Tinius Olsen
To sting machine has been installed in
Wingate Ilall. The testing of concrete
o-y tinders and steel reinforcing bars which
ill he used during the coming season on
(iiir trunk line highways and concrete
I ridges Outsold the State will he tested WI
this machine which has a capacity of (me
11111141ml thousand pounds.
NIr. John G. L. Caulfield will shortly
twgin further experimentation in the col-
oring of the wood of living trees for the
Machias Lumber Company at Machias,
Nlaine. Mr. Caulfield has been engaged
in this work under direction of Mr,,'. K.
Ames, President of the Connpany, for the
past two summers.
Prof. W. E. Barrows will attend the
regional meeting of the American Insti-
tute of Electrical Engineers at Troy, N.
May 10 atid 11.
Prof. W. J. Creamer, Jr., will attend
the national convention of the Institute
of Radio Engineers at Washington, D. C.
May 13, 14 and 15.
Dean Paul Choke has been appointed to
membership on a committee created by
the Maine Development Commission for
purpose of studying mellsods, ways
!onol means of helping college men to get
,inployment within the State.
An engineering smeolier will he held in
305 Aubert Hall at seven o'clock May 8.
Tau Beta Pi initiation was held in Win-
Qate Hall at the University id Maine
campus late Tuesday afternoon. April .10.
Mr. Charles P. Weston presided as toast-
master at the banquet at the Bangor
!louse which fidhtwed the initiation cere-
monies. and Mr. W. J. Creamer. Jr., was
the speaker of the evening. The new
licullters arc James F. Booker, Gardiner;
Gerald W. Butler, Roland D. Butler.
tover-Foxcroft ; Roland J. Cyr, Water-
title; Howard F. Donald, Franklin,
Mass.; Milttin F. Kent, W(sixIland: Par-
ry K. Mayers. I lallowell ; Frank W.
McCann, Poughteepsie. N. V.; Lloyd
NIcCollum, West Joni:sport and War-
rein A. Stickney, Brownville.
(lii%Vednesslay night, the College of
Technology held a smoker. Smokes,
!funks. and a dilute held the attention of
'hose present thruttut the esening.
The debate, oon the ".‘ilvisability of ,
kilopting the Metric System." vs-as de-
'toll in the negative. Many good points
rc 1m ought out by both sides. The de-
de was arranged by the Public Speaking
• 4 partment
THE MAINE CAMPUS 3
with a 7.:-5-1 victor) on Alumni ',mkt. satFrosh Win Over orday Portland made a good showing I:
tirkl events, with tarry Johnson rtni
ning up a total ot 18 points. but their run-
ners were sadly outdistanced by the tr..sli
lam: and I 'c-k111 •ks ell t t, OW ..Lilian%M.C.I. in Track
Portland and
The I:nosh:Ailed another victory to their
win tt i ll g streak Tuesday after:axon when
they defeated 11.C.1. in a dual meet with
a score of 71-55. McLaughlin of M.C.1.
WAS the outstanding man of the meet with
is tout of Ito 1*.ints while I.uttrell of M.C.
1. was chose behind with 13 points. De-
kin, Chase. and Riley were all (outstanding
for the Entsh scoring ten points each.
Summary:
100 yard high hurdles—Won by Mc-
M.C.I.; second, Versa. Maine:
third. Colin), Maine, Time 14 stconds.
100 y•ard dash—Won by Riley. Maine:
second. Beecher. Maine; third, Ashworth.
Maine. Time, 10 3-5 seconds.
Mile run—Won by Austin. Maine; sec-
ond, Hardcastle, M.C.I.; third, Fuller,
Maine. Time 4.41 3-5.
440 yard run—Won by Deacon, Maine;
second, tie between Barbour of M.C.I. and
Wendell. Maine, Time 52 4-5.
100 yard low hurdles—Won by Mc-
Laughlin, M.C.I.; second, !fasces. M.C.I.:
third. McCarthy, M.C.I. Time 12 1-5 sec.
110 yard dash—Won by Riley, Maine:
second. Beechler, Maim; third, Wood.
M.C.I. Time 24 seconds.
880 yard run—'Won by Deacon. Maine:
second. Parkin. Maine; third, Percival,
Maine. Time 25 1-5 seconds.
12 pound shut put—Won by Lutrell,
M.C.I.; second, Fickett, Maine; third.
Humphrey, Maine, Distance, 47 feet 3!J
inches.
Running High Jump—Won by Chase.
Maine; second, McLaughlin, M.C.I.:
third, Timherly, Maine, Height, 5 feet (44
inches.
12 pound hammer throw—Won by
Lutrell, M.C.I.; second, flumplire).
Maine: third. Fickett, Maine, Distance,
140 feet 8 inches.
Running broad jump—Won by Chase.
Maine; second, McLaughlin, M.C.I.; third,
McCarthy, M.C.I. Distance 20 feet 2!
inches.
Discus throw—Won by Lutrell, M.C.I.;
second, Sweetser, Maine; third, Fickett,
Maine, Distance, 107 feet 6 inches.
Pole Vault—Won by A. McMichael,
11.C.1.; second. A. B. McMichael, M.C.I.;
third, tie between Monahan and Hawes
of M.C.I. Height 10 feet.
Javelin throw—Won by Fickett, Maine;
second. Fowler. M.C.1.: third, Ilaynes,
Maine. Distance 135 feet 6 inches.
,.11111111.11.
120 ,\ Ara hiighi 111.1i(111.-s %On Ifolan.
P111(141141 ; set' 'oil, t. hapman. Portkiikl;
third, Timberlake. Maine, Time 17.4.
)arch dash won by Riley, 
.1,1aine:
kna I. &Itchier, Maine: thiril. Asliwo th.
Maine. Time 10.3.
1 Milt' EMI IA .111 In Austin. Maine; sec-
ond, Moriarits, Portland; third. Fuller,
Time 4.53 2-5.
440 yard TUll %Ai HI by Dvkill. Maine ;
secoond. \Vendell. Maine: third. Rosenberg.
• Portland. Time 50.4.
220 yard ,lash won by Riley. Maine;
second, Beechler. Nlaitie; third, Ashworth.
! Maine. Time 24.2.
220 yard low hurdles won by Zoottoli.
Maine; second. Dolan. Portland; third.
Timberlake, Maine. Time 20.2.
880 yard run won by Dekin. Maine;
second, Gardner, Portland; third, Perci-
val. Maine. Time 2.10.
12 ixotintl shoot inn a I 41 by Johnsoon.
Portland: second, Fickett. Maine; third.
Chase, Maine. Distance 44 feet, 3!,
Running high jump won by Chase,
Maine; second a tie between Kiniball.
Portland. and Flanders, Maine. Height.
5 ft. 11, in.
12 pound hammer won by Johnson,
Portland; second. Fitzsimmons. Portland:
third. Kimball, Portland. Distance 1
ft. 8 in.
Broad jump womi by Chase. !shine; sec -
I Md. Hider, Portland; third. Moriarity.
Portland, Distance 20 it. 8' ,O in.
1)iscus won by Johnson, Portland; sec-
ond. Jordan. Portland; third, Fickett.
Maine. Distance 130 ft. I in.
Poole Vault won by Hiller, Poortland:
secoixl, Robbins, Maine; third a tie be-
tween Chase, Maine, and Zottoli. Maine.
Distance 10 ft. 9 in.
Javelin throw won by Fickett. Maiiie
second. Johnson. Portland; third. Haines,
Maine. Distance 157 it. 5 in.
MAINE STUDENTS CONDUCT
CHURCH SERVICES
Fonir students led by Cecil Fielder
journeyed to Millinocket on Saturday to
conduct services in the Baptist and Con-
gregational Churches. Several bloow-outs
on the carefully harrowed highway lead-
ing too Maine's Magic City delayed the
party for a few hours. Helen Bowerman
and Charles O'Connor led a gathering oof
over fifty young people in games at tho
The freshmen nook over Portland High 'Congregational Church Saturday evening.
• 
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
REPRESENTED BY
P111L R. HUSSEY, '12
Bangor. Maine
•
•
Dennison Decorations
Complete Equipment
for
College and Fraternity
DANCES
DANCE PROGRAMS
BACON PRINTING COMPANY
Producers of Fine Printing
AA Nr.1,k, MAINE
If it's good local, we have it at
LIFE SAVER LUNCH
P. L. HATT, Prop.
Co.. PARK AND COLLEGi STS
•
•
Andrews Music House Co.
iii..")Qt.AK I Lk HR
PIANOS, VICTROLAS, RECORDS, RADIOS,
Music and Musical Merchandise
Amory M. Houghton, Jr. '25
Reprt,entilig
Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co., Est, 1847
16 BRAt ST , It —fr
Notice
WATCH FOR THE DISPLAY OF BEN SKLAR
Beginning next Monday, May 13th
Suits and topcoats marked down 25 percent
from their original price
Buy from BEN where you can get quality at a minimum prii
Ben Sklar
I old 1
Maine Baseball Team Defeats
Bates and Bowdoin
from
Rank'
11 de. icating Ihoweloin 4 to 3 at Bruns-
wk Monday. the Maine Varsity Pastim-
, ers edged into WOMd place in the 192"
ckatopiotiship of the State. The
Nlame sluggers tonne! Cole for 12 hits
! while Solander helot the Itowehoin batsmen
to 5 bine:IC!, S. retired 9 nail In strike-
outs and Cook retired 4. Lee \Vescott
loll Ow batting tor the day getting a home
- run. a triple. and a single. Luii,iu 'nil'st
tour hassock blow in the eighth put Maine
in the lead after trailing Bowel ! for
!three innings t. amain True connected
Ito,. three pretty singles.
Maine opened the scoring in the second!
! when Hammond reached first on an er-
! nor by Crimmins and stole SeCtIlid. lie
scored on True's long drive to center field.
Bowdooin tied the score in their half of !
the inning by a circuit drive by Dwyer.
Bowdon' went into the lead in the fourth !
when Dwyer and Crimmins were driven
home on Kicker's blow into right field.
Maine tallied in the fifth on a single by.
Brockway. A steal second and a long drive
Is Wells scoring Brockway.
seaN and breaking up the ball
Iii the seventh inning Wescott made the
score a tie by a hug home run into right
field. With a terrible clout Hammond
scored the winning run in the eighth when
he so ocked one into the far reaches of right
fiat %%Inch was good for a home run.
Sunday morning Cetie Fielder spooke tip
on the topic, "Zacchaeus Finds the True
Bread,- in the Cu ingregatioital Church
The work and plans of the Maine Chris-
tian Association and the Y.W.C.A. were
explained in a brief manner by• Charles
Woonnoor at the Baptist morning services.
At the Sunday Schosol sessionis two stu-
dents spoke at each meeting.
A candle-light service was used in the
Congregational Church in the evening.
The theme was "Jesus increased in wis-
dom and stature, and in favor with God
MAINE SECOND IN INTER-
COLLEGIATE WRITING
CONTEST
The fourth inU11141 intercolegiate com-
petition in nwriting conducted by the Uni-
versity of Maine, the University of New
Hampshire. and the University of Ver-
molit, has been won this year by New
Hampshire. with a score of seventeen
Points out of a total of twenty-seven. The.
University of Maine is with seven
I oints, and Vermont third with three.
New Hampshire won the essay and short
story contests, and tied with Manic for
tost plate in the poetry contest. Maine
also second place in the short story,, , 
The NI:lila' point winners were Philip
J. Bnickway '31 of South Hadley. Mass.,
whose poem "Sanctuary, A Mood" tied
for first place with one of those submitted
by Miss I Sorothy D -like of New
Hampshire; and Miss Frances 11 Babb
'30, of Bangor, svhose short story "Living
1!ciniateIsitt". won seocnd place in the stir( y
The other Maine contestants were I in
wood S. Elliott '32, and Donald II. Fogg
'31, in the short story contest ; and Paul-
ette Dunn '30, and Jenny R. Hutchinson
'30, in the essay contest.
The competition, instituted four years
ago by Professor Ellis oi the Unisersity
if Maine, Was won in 192to by Maine, and
in 1927 and 1928 bs Vermoni.
The Sodalitas Latina held a meeting at
krts and Sciences Thursday afternoon.
Dr, Lev insion addressed the group on
"The last oof the htomians: Bow:Onus."
, and man." I land Parkhurst. ('lurk's
Cogswell. Helen Bowerman. and Chad,-
o'Coo t ir joined in CI 'nankin% this 1n
11111111TSS11. e ceremony . *owe Fielder !,
the Baptist evening group with his emo
taining account of "Tigers and Temp,,
of .Assam." The students report a cot.:
welcome and %harm hospitality from •
people of M illinocket.
•
•
BIGGEST SACRIFICE SALE IN THE HISTORY
OF ORONO
Everything at the lowest prices
STARTING MONDAY, MAY 13
Read our handbills when they come out
H. K. Hillson's
• 
sr. 
Majestic Again Does The Unusual
Nevi, on Majestic radios
Models 71 ;old 72
Effective ila Li
Model 71 $110
Nlodel 72 1.'5
Pitt. tube,.
W. A. Mosher
GOLDSMITH'S
11'14' 2b
I
MAINE
Service
and
Quality
at
Right Prices
snaci.m.
2r° OFF
ON FANCY SHIRTS ONLY
Hundreds of Patterns to Pick
from. Just overloaded that's
all. Get in on this and save
money.
TUXEDOES SOLD AND RENTED
See our Special TUX including Vest at $30.00
Others For More and Less
Spring Out in Your Spring Togs
GORDON HOSIERY FOR WOMEN
Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
Or
How About Your Order
CAP AND GOWN
Ri.N itt, 1 11 1_1. k 2.50
Vocii N NIL 4. 'ARDS
100 Cards & Engraved Plate
100 Cards—Non Plate
3.00
2.00
The Book Store
•
NEW M.C.A. CABIN:1:1 BMUS
•
The first meeting of the new M.C.A.
Cabinet was held Tuesday evening. Ceei'
Fielder led the group in a short devotional
service. Cliff Simpson outlined the work
I that the Student Movement i carrying on
!throughout the United Stale . lid the world
at large. Toni Baldwin in "fled on the
!Bangor !Cabinet Retreat, at ii Roy Raul-
sttni (outlined the attractist.is that the
Northfield Student Conference offers.
This year the Northfield Conference will
be from June 14-22. Last year Maine was
represented by four students; the quota
of at least ten is sought for this suinnwr.
General plans were further discussed for
next year's work on the campus.
Bill Kitchen, Executive Secretary of
the .N .E. Student Movement, was on the
campus last Monday. On Sunday he led
the services of the joint Cabinet retreat
of the Y.W.C.A. and the M.C.A. at the
I tAl twor Theoological Seminary.
Rev. Rodney Roundy, State Superin-
tendent of Congregational Churches, led
the discussion groups at the Seminary dur-
ing aSturday afternoon and eve g. Rev.
Round) hiss recently come from New
lampshire to Maine. Ile brought an un-
usual message to the students of the two
cabinets.
Notice
Seniors who neglectes1 to (order their
canes and vvisli to have one, place your
orokr a it Ii Goldsmith's l'oggers' Shop.
•
• 
STRAND THEATRE
ORONO MAINE
In.. May 10
11uster Keaton's new broadside of
laughs
"THE CAMERAMAN"
Sat., May 11
Laura LaPlante in
"HOME JAMES"
A big love-laugh special
Mon., May 13
May McAvoy in
".\ RENO DIVORCE .
Tues., May 14
I'aratnuiuiit Presents
"FORGOTTEN FACES-
tib Clive Brook, Mary Brian ,ttiI
Jack Lucien
A picture everybody will liko
Wed., May 15
Paramount Presents
-BEGGARS OF LIFE"
%Ith Wallace Beery, Richard Arleii
and Louise Brooks
Adventure at every turn
Thurs., May 16
"DRY MARTINI"
with Mar) Astor, Matt Moore, and
other stars
Until our screen "TALKS" we will
oplitinue tit shoiow only the best ob-
tainable in SILENT pictures. Look
for your name in the 'SCREEN
Sunday
Is
Mother's Day
Send Iler a
II< EETI NG CARD
Voir FIND A
1 .AR4.1-: ASSORT M EN 1
AT
PARK'S VARIETY
• r ,
1 Strand Bowling AlleyBowling and Billiards
43,0
NEW ENSEMBLES
SPRING COATS
PRINTED SILK DRESSES
16.50 to 75.00
Speaks to Student Body
"It is hard to apply iiur'e-1 yes tti spit-
MIA things, even 01,1 the )1,ting poi* of
today are more interested in spiritual
things than their parents were." Dr. Little
told his audience. "It &WS not pay to
worry about the detail of righteousness.
elwistianity shoukl owne denomilia-
lions in loyalty just as university should
come before its parts."
According to Dr. Little, "there are tvv,,
levels. The lower level cannot understand
or hope to conceive any idea of what the
higher level is doing. The higher level,
however, is perfectly capable of seeing.
understanding. and making use of the ac-
tivities of the lower level," he said, "As
a jelly-fish can never conceive of the fish
which swallows it, so can man never con-
ceive of God," Dr. Little concluded.
After the address many members of the
faculty met Dr. Little at the platform.
SORORITIES ELECT NEW
OFFICERS
t The new officers of Delta Zeta sororit.
are: president. Aline Campbell; vice-pres
ident, Barbara Higgins; secretary. Dor-
othy Somers and treasurer, "Kay" Veazie
The incoming officers of Phi Mu are
president, Doris Curtis; vice-president.
Clarine Coffin; secretary. Evelyn Wins-
low; and treasurer, Barbara Hunt.
Those of Tri Delt are: president, Syl-
via Gould: vice-president, Brentia Blais-
dell; secretary. Dora Columns.; and treas-
urer. Jean Keirstead.
(Continued from Page One)
Maine and M.I.T. Meet Saturday in
Dual Track Meet
are the only entries. In the broad jump
'Jensen. White, and O'Connor are listed to
jump. Beckler will have two under-
studies, Gatcomh and Whitten to pole
, vault with him.
NVehher. Gowen. and Black are the
versatile weight men. Moulton will throw
the hammer with Black. The javelin
throwers will be Ashworth, Cleaves, and
jetileli.Manager Stanley, (iraduate Manager
Kent, and Stanley V1'allace will accom-
pany Maine's New England Champion
track team on its first foreign encounter.
(Continued from Page One)
Frats Announce Their New
Pledges
-y-
Kappa Sigma: B. I). Snell, F. Battles,
J. Eagan. C. Hutchinson, S. E. Smalley,
E. J. Stevens. J. Senuta, S. J. Grady, W.
Merriam.
Delta Tau !Whit : Leon Spurling, J.
McCarthy. R. 3,1cGuire. Francis McCabe,
J. Russell, Allen Hamilton.
:-.ignta Alpha Epsiltin: Philip McCal-
lum, Donald Achron, flintier Iluddilstou
and Lass ft:1We I lesSe.
Beta Theta Pi: Robert Dinner, Thomas
Baldwin. Henry Grant, and Wilfred
Theta Chi: Anthony. Gatti. J. Feeley,
A. Martin. Kaarlo Kangas. J. Pearson, M.
L'Ileureux. R. Austin, Arthur French,
and Frank Carbone.
Sigma Nu: Ernest Sparrow and James
1Vbitten.
Alpha Gann= Rho: George Pinky
and Philip Brock.
, Sigma Phi Sigma: W. Allen, R. Vick-
l ery, C. Wakefield and E. Liscomb.
OLD CLOTHES WEEK
May 20-25
under auspices of
M.C.A. &
Save all your old clothes for our
-OLD CLOTHES BAG"
PAGE & SHAW - CHOCOLATES. LOVELL & COVELL
AT
Perry's Confectionery Store
Quality
Service Satisfaction
4
L. ',rammed from Page One)
Alberto Emerson in Auto Crash
The crash occurred as Emerson was
coming from Bangor in the direction of
the campus. The other car was proceed-
ing from Old Town in the direction of
Bangor The two machines. which were
undoubtedly going at good pace. locked
sides. Emerson's car shut across the road
inta tlw Sinclair tilling station on College
Avenue, And the other machine ploughed
over the car tracks and into the back yard
oi Sigma Chi Fraternity house, No one
was injured. Both cars had the left side
badly daniaged.
The crash, which resounded thruout
neighborhood, hr t night mam fraternity
men to the scene frian A.T.O., Phi Kappa
.aid Sigma Chi.
Pat roni.c Our Advertisers
THE MAINE-CAMPUS
for next }ear.
The Volley Ball tournament is over, With such material as !lardy. Wescott.
in this sport again the Freshmen took Lathrop. Stymiest, Austin and Tolman
the lead. followed by the Juniors. Seniors, available next winter "Rocky" should have
and Sophomore, in order. This gives
.ta mt ti 32. three to '30, and one to
FROSH WIN VOLLEY BALL g%Bodo. Berenson MadeTOURNEY
Within the next two and one-hall week, Captain of Relay Team
there are five tournaments which must be
played ttti by the departmon of physical : Bernard "'lucky- Berenson has been
educat 14 .11. elected to captain the relas quartet for
Interclass tennis managed by Kay Mar- next season and A. C. Holbrook has been
vitt. !elected manager of the team. Berenson
Interckiss archery—by Jean Keirsttad. has been an outstanding man in both re-
Interclass soccer—by Rebecca Mat- lay and track since entering Maine. ha.
thew. shown an interest in the work of the Ath-
Intercla., Dot Ross. letii! Association and has done commend-
Var.ity hiakey. able work in the Men'. Dormitory ;
Eat-11.14Y there 1, clast practice for each was aiming the • most:Mum men on the
campus IH.minated to the Senior Skull,
.pirt •di the hockey field, by groups.
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
At an} office 01 this bank you will find complete
facilities for handling your
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
Iii". /or ;in
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
HF.I.F .1;i1 I k..N
MACtII AS 01.1) 1011 N
BANGOR, MAINE
Resources Over $19,000,000.00
We 
Mothers Day s May 12
are Biking tinders in advance for the most beatitifill
line of Box Chocolates ever sold in ( /row)
NICHOLS DRUG STORE
' i 
Lk. gitatte.a pal you zeill ever hazy
Send her a box of our special candy for
ititer's 1/ay, May 12th
University Pharmacy
a strong force of relay material to lead
with every possibility of a winning com-
bination resulting.
This season two of Jenkins' best
men were out of the running due to in-
juries and sickness, Tolman and Wescott.
Both these men should be available as
quarter milers.
ontinued from Page One)
New Plan Adopted for Reunions of
Alumni
Maine adopted a modified form of the
pure Dix plan an that classes will observe
the twenty-fifth and fiftieth anniversaries
:it the proper time regardless of the Dix
.!!. This new plan is becoming quite
pttpular with colleges, a large number
have adopted it within the last few years.
This year and the next a combination
iif the old five-year and the Dix plan is
to he used until all classes can billow the
new plan withimt too long a period elaps-
ing before their first reu ll i ll n under the
new method.
M.C.A. HANDBOOK
In preparing the M.C.A. Handbook for
next sear, It IN desired to publish a dim-
tory the 1929-30 officers of all organi-
zations. clubs, and activities on the cam-
pu. Will some officer of each group take
upon himself to make up a list of the offi-
cers and send it. with a fifty word descrip-
tion ii the aims. accomplishments, and
methods of gaining admission, to F. G.
Ricker. Sigma Nu House. immediately?
INTRA-MURAL ELECT
OFFICERS
The otli.ery of the Intra-Mural Associ-
ation are: President, Bernard M. Beren-
,,in '30; treasurer. Norton H. Lamb, '31;
secretary. Frank A. Knight '30.
UNIVERSITY QUARTET TO
STAGE CONCERT AT
SPRINGFIELD
The University of Maine Quartet will
stage a concert at Springfield on Friday.
May 10. The concert will consist of a ver-
•
solos, instrumental numbers and selections
by the orchestra which the Quartet will
carry with them.
The concert will be followed by a dance
for which a school orchestra will furnish
the music. The men making the trip will
he George Berry, 1st tenor, "Deke- Lew-
is. 2nd tenor. Galen Veayo, 1st bass, Herb
Lowell. 2nd bass. Mr. Wilbur Cochrane
if Bangor will Le at the pima,.
FRATS ELECT NEW
OFFICERS
Phi Sigma. the t,t Al fraternity and
Theta Beta Pi. the French fraternity, have
Just elected their new officers for the en-
suing year.
Those officers for Phi Sigma are:
Elizabeth "Lib" Mason, President; Ken-
neth Haskell. Vice-president; Elizabeth
Murphy, Secretary; Carleton Num,
Treasurer.
The Theta Beta Pi officers are: Lois
Burr, President; Athalie Sweatt, Vice-
President ; Germaine L'Heureaux, Treas-
urer: Jessie Fraser, Secretary.
Continued from l'age One
Eleven Men Elected to Be Senior
Skulls
ettiontry. track star, and member of Theta
t hi fraternity.
John Moran, ft Mttball hail-hack, presi-
dent of the junior class, and member of
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.
Charles O'Connor, outstanding track
star, debater, president of the M.C.A.
and member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity.
Harry Richardson. co-captain of cross-
oitintry. track star, and member of Phi
Eta Kappa fraternity.
Fred Sylvester, captain-elect of basket-
ball and member of Kappa Sigma frater-
nity.
Lee Wescott, traa, relay, and basket-
tall star and member of Phi Eta Kappa
fraternity.
These men are all outstanding athletes
and successful participants m van' ,us
/Continued from Page One) 
,.ther activities.
1930 Prism Will Appear Next  •
Week (Continued from Pave Our
Former Univ. of Maine PresidentPri.‘in a volume that is of current in-
terest. instead of a mere reference hook.
Goirge Ankele, nianat.ter tof
the book.
Men's Pants and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
11e have the largest establishment in this section of the State, equipped with
the most modern machinery, and employ skilful and experienced help
We call and deliver. Prompt service.
Our motto is
Quality—Service--Satisfaction
Bangor. Boston and New York Dye House
BANGOR MAINE
Telephone 436W
CAMEL
CIGARETTES
WHY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE
Cameis contain the choicest tobaccos grown
...expertly blended or matchless taste
and fragrance.
Thty hal'ea llacOdle Melloll'IleJS and mildness
that you hal.find in no other cigarette.
Smoke them as (lied as yOU CaMCIS never
fire your taste.
The quality 4 Camels is never permitted to vary,.
Only a SlIperiOr ikireile CaUld have won and
held world leadership for all these years as
Camel has done.
You can bank on the
quality of a cigarette
that continues to be
the biggest success in
smoking history
. 1929. R. J. Retwolds Tammy*
Compasy, Wirmea-iskin. N. C.
WONIDIEIR 1I-11EY'VIE
IN A IlLIQUY
You'd be in a hurry too if you
knew about these new spring top-
coats that have come in from
Braeburn. Now that you know
about them we will be expect-
ing you to run in at your first
opportunity.
'I OW oat+ as varied
a* the toter winds
$33
T. Clark CO.
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